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EDITOR1S CORNER 

The Third General Assembly of the Western Cover Society is now history, and 
likewise the 106 frame display of western covers. Awards were received by the 
following members : B. C . Pearce, Court of Honor - Civil War Patriotics used 
to and from the West, particularly California; Gold to W. H . Semsrott , · Early 
examples of U . S . Postal History beginning with St . Louis in 1805, covering the 
we stern expansion to the Pacific and beyond; Gold to Harold H. Longfellow, 
Arizona Postal History Covers , Pre-Territorial, territorial, Wells Fargo 1857-1912 
Gold toJohn F . Leutzinger, Wells, Fargo &Co . cancellation types; Silver to 
Robert A. Hanson, Nevada Towns; Silver to VI . Scott Polland, M.D. , Postmarks 
used at Marysville , California, 1850-1880; Silver to Mel C. Nathan, Jr., Wash
ington Territorial markings; Silver to Henry H . Clifford, Western Express covers; 
Bronze to Larry Pearce, Black Jacks used on early western covers; Bronze to 
Everett Lampson, Towns and County markings, and another for Western Express 
markings; and, your editor received the Collectors Club Reserve Grand Award, 
Western Cover Award for best Western, the Philatelic Research Society award 
for best research and a gold, for his Ocean Mail to and from the West before 
U. P. U. The secretary has prepared complete minutes of the business session 
which are shown elsewhere in this issue. 

You have to see it to believe it I That only lightly proclaims the virtues of the 
"Handstamps of Wells, Fargo & Co . , 1852-1895" just off the press . To a collec
tor or dealer of Wells Fargo covers this book becomes a bible . One very distinct 
advantage over previous writers on the subject is its loose leaf form, thus leaving 
room for substitution of new data or corrections that come to light from time to 
time . Our congratulations to our member Jack Leutzinger for an outstanding ac
complishment . 

The American Philatelic Society, of which we are Unit No . 14 , is in the process 
of forming a philatelic Library. The officers of the A. P . S. would be very grate
ful if some member of Western Cover Society would donate the early issues, up 
through 1962, to the new library . They would be willing to pay the cost of pack
aging and transportation. Please contact the executive secretary, James T. 
De Voss, before sending, in order to avoid duplication . His address is P.O. Box 
800, State College, Pa. 16801. 

This issue of Western Express will be late in arriving to the printer . Owing to 
vacations, important business and illness , several of our regular writers were 
inadvertently delayed in sending their stories to the editor. So please excuse 
the tardiness; we do try hard to get the issues out early for your enlightenment 
and enjoyment . 
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

# 512 Richard W. Helbock,810.Rutgers Dr. Allison Park, Pa. 15101 
Collects 19th Cent . town marks & express marks of Oregon 

#513 Gordon Twedt, Maddock, North Dakota, 58348 
Collects Dakota territorials & postal hist ory. 

#514 Ron Wilbur, 407 N . Bush, Anaheim, Ca. 92805 
Collects California towns & expresses 

#515 Dr . Heinz von Hungen, Box 17, Salida, Ca . 95368 
Collects expresses . 

#516 Carl W. Eickhoff, 1471 - 28th Ave., San Francisco, Ca 94122 
Collects 4 bar California covers only . 

# 517 Rex P. Smith, 16330 Camellia Terrace, Los Gatos, Ca . 95030 
Collects California town cancels. 

#518 Ellison M. Mathews, 1415 Garfield St . , Boise, Idaho 83 704 
Collects Idaho express, towns & territorials. 

RESIGNATIONS 

#3 95 Elsworth Post 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

#406 E. Murray Todd, Holmdel Road, Holmdel, N.J. 07733 
#465 Vernon L. Ardiff, 401 S . La Salle St . , Chicago, Ill. 60605 

NECROLOGY 

#54 B. M . Yergen 

# 30 
# 38 
# 155 
#270 
#285 
#363 

**************************** 

CORRECTIONS TO ROSTER SENT OUT WITH THE APRIL ISSUE 

Robert Beale - last item ~hould be 9 H instead of 9 - 11. 
Frank Burns - change his number to 3 8 instead of 2 8 . 
S . L. Herbruck - Collects Calif . Hotel corner cards 
Harry L. Fine - His address should be Mesa instead oflesa 
Paul Berner - Zip code left out - 18301 
G. Wm. JVtagladry, M . D . Collects E 5. 

Page 2 
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

The annual business meeting of the Western Cover Society was called to order 
by President Pearce at 11 A. M., April 27,1968, at the Jack Tar Hotel in San 
Francisco, in conjunction with its 3rd General Assembly and the Annual Westpex 
Exhibition. 

Eight of the twelve Society directors were present, namely : President Basil C. 
Pearce, Piedmont, California; Vice-President Everett Lampson, Geyserville, 
California; Mel C. Nathan, Jr. , Secretary, San Francisco, California; Everett 
C . Erle, Treasurer, Oakland, California; Directors Robert Myerson, Los Angeles, 
California; W . H . Semsrott, St . Louis, Missouri; Howard Mader, Salem, Oregon 
and Joseph M . Clary, San Francisco, California . Many members and several 
guests made up the remainder of attendance at the meeting . 

In his opening remarks President Pearce stressed the importance of participat
ing in philatelic exhibits and so give all collectors a chance to see what the 
original covers look like and how they should be presented . He also praised 
member John F . Leutzinger for his new book, "The Hand Stamps of Wells, Fargo 
& Co., 1862-1895 . " 

The president then called on Editor and Past President Mel C. Nathan, Sr. for 
remarks concerning Western Express . Mr . Nathan expresses his gratitude to 
the members for their fine cooperation in submitting articles. He also stressed 
the importance of having more members stories of important covers and of their 
contents if pertinent and interesting . Mr . Nathan also took this · opportunity to 
remind the members that our Expertizing Committee is willing to examine covers, 
the only cost to them is to pay for registry both ways. He felt that with their 
knowledge and experience they are better prepared to give an opinion on western 
covers than any other known agency . 

The Secretary, Mel C . Nathan, Jr . was then called on for any remarks pertain
ing to his office . He reminded the members to be prompt in notifying him of 
change of address because fourth class mail will not be forwarded and so, be
sides original cost of mailing, we must pay again for returning to us and then 
send it .out again, all of which makes triple cost of postage. The Secretary also an
nounced that a list of available back issues of Western Express will be published 
each year in the October issue . The present price is $2 . 50 per issue postpaid . 

Having come all the way from New York for this meeting, the president called on 
David Jarrett, our territorial editor, for some remarks. Dave held an interesting 
discussion regarding bidding at auctions and the hazards of doing so in some 
cases . . He suggested that bids should be made through qualified agents whenever 
possible to get best results . 

At this point the president opened the meeting for general discussion . Director 
Robert Myerson brought up the subject of research on covers and whet her this 
should be voluntary or should funds be sought from outside agencies on specific 
subjects . David Jarrett suggested that history students in the universities would 
be glad to do this work for a modest amount. Director Howard Mader mentioned 
that there are foundations that will supply the funds if the Western Cover Society 
would qualify as a recipient of such funds . He also stated that members could 
include in their wills a provision for research by the Western Cover Society . 
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF WESTERN COVER SOCIETY (Cont'd) 

William Parker stated that there is more interest in possession than in research 
by some collectors, and that they themselves could become students instead of 
just accumulators. 

Director Semsrott brought up the matter of appraisals for estate purposes in the 
event of the death of a member who collects western covers. He suggested that 
the Expertizing Committee should be available for such a purpose and suggested 
they take the subject under advisement. 

Nort Sampson of Bath, New York, offered a constructive idea on theft of covers. 
He suggested that collectors xerox their covers and mount the copies, and keep 
the originals in the safe deposit box until time to show them or if needed for other 
purposes. 

Frank Newton brought up the subject of restoration and preservation of covers and 
how to keep them from deteriorating. He was told that as long as air could get 
to said covers or documents 1 they would be preserved. It was also suggested 
they never be bound in cellulose without getting some chance of air. The use of 
scotch tape is strictly taboo as it discolors horribly. 

There being no further discussion, the president then presented Editor Nathan with 
a beautiful framed scroll with the Society's seal, and reading as follows: "The 
Directors of the We stern Cover Society in recognition of his outstanding leader
ship in the field of Western Postal History and California and his long faithful 
service to the Society have elected Mel C. Nathan to be Honorary Life President 
effective April twenty-eighth, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty Eight, and to occupy 
such office for the balance of his Life without Specific Duties and without Dues." 

The meeting adjourned at 12 noon. 

Signed: Basil C . Pearce 
President 

Respectfully submitted 1 

Mel C. Nathan 1 Jr. 
Secretary 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

A CLEVER FORGERY OF A VERY RARE NOISY CARRIER HANDSTAMP 

By W. Scott Polland 1 M.D . 

Lot #417 of the Ernest A. Wiltsee sale of November 19-20 1 1946 was described 
as follows: 

"3¢ dull red, horizontal strip of three, 1¢ blue. Fine copies, 
cancelled and tied by black San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 5, 1856, 
a very neat attractive cover which bears the unique 'By Mail 
Steamer From Noisy Carrier's' in black banners. The only known 
example of this handstamp. Ex Chase and Knapp collections." 

Illustration # I is a photograph of this cover which now resides in a famous 
we stern collection. 

IUustrati·on fl. I 

Blank Handstcunp 

No one has ever questioned the authenticity or pedigree of this cover. If others 
exist like it, I am not aware of them. 

Some years ago I acquired from a San Francisco bookstore some paper bound 
publications, two of which had on 't"leir front, this same ribbon scroll type of 
marking. See Illustrations #II and # III. 
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A CLEVER FORGERY (Cont'd) 

Illustrati on # II 

A TRAGEOY, I~ 111Rt:r. 'CTl'-

B\ J 1''\Jrs Bltl1·1 !i ROO I'll. 

!lt1~ ('o'lt (/ ('~O't'll~ft• ,. ·''''A' R'l,mlr'·', l'tnlt•"'(t' lirltt!tt'f. 
1'4.1'(/,("1~ t l ( ,,, 

WW J>f.IU'OI<\If:ll \1 'Ill!. I'H~rJPAt, Tttf:\TIW~ 
J~ THt; I Srtf. h ~t \Tt:ii 

Black Handstamp 
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Illustration # III 

l'IU: MUSIC I!Y ROSSI~! 

lrl!W-voax. 

Pl:JII.!BIItO' Il l' 1., ••· ~~~ IIIII.\, 

Black Handstamp 

In Western Express, April 1963, Pages 4 - 19, Basil Pearce has told the fascinat
ing story of Charles P. Kimball 1 the founder of "Noisy Carrier." For years Kimball 
had a book and newspaper store at No. 77 Long Wharf, now Commercial St. 1 San 
Francisco . The old paper bound books were undoubtedly sold by him during this 
time. These two books came from the library of Charles B. Turrell, who was said 
to have obtained them from the Kimball heirs. The reason I am giving this story 
in detail is to point out that until recently this was the only handstamp of this 
type known to have been used by Noisy Carrier. 

About 20 years ago these began to appear on the philatelic market, covers genuine
ly used from San Francisco in the 1856 - 1860 period with a ribbon scroll type of 
marking, similar to, but not identical to those illustrated in Illustration # I, II 
and III. Since that time I have recorded about six in black, and two in red hand
stamps on covers from San Francisco. The question of course arises whether this 
could be a second type of hand stamp 1 or is it a forgery of the original? Since 
these items are relatively scarce, I was not certain of their significance until 
recently, when I had an opportunity to carefully examine one hands tamp in black, 
one in red, and the original cover illustrated in Illustration# I. However, I have 
wondered in the past why none of the covers with the second type of handstamp 
had a pedigree, or some historical documentation. Why had these covers been 
gradually released over the past few years for very high prices? 
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A CLEVER FORGERY (Cont'd) 

IZZustPation # IV 

Blow up of oPiginaZ handstamp (Type I - genuine) 
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IUustrat· -&on # v 

Blow u P of new h ds an tmnn ( _ .. t:' Type 11 - f orgery) 
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A CLEVER FORGERY (Cont'd) 

Illustrations IV and V are blow ups of the two designs. The chief differences in 
the two types can be found in the start of the scroll in the left upper corner and 
in the finish of the design in the right lower corner . If the illustrations are studied 
a description is not necessary . In all of the Type II that I have seen, the front leg 
of the R is always short . There are many minor variations which can be found with 
careful study. 

However, the main difference in the two types is in the printing impression. Type 
I is from a hard, sharp handstamp; metallic, which cuts clearly into the paper with 
variable depth of the ink penetration . Type II is from a softer handstamp; rubber, 
which bruises, but does not cut into the paper and the ink is mainly on the surface . 
Rubber handstamps were not in use in the 1856-1860 period . Therefore, the Type II 
hand stamp is a forgery . 

In addition I have never seen any Noisy Carrier handstamps in red, ·except these 
two Type II. Those known are mainly in black, occasionally blue or greenish blue. 
The color of these two hand stamps is a brilliant orange red, and entirely different 
from any red ink that I have seen, on covers over a hundred years old . I am sure 
these hands tamps were made with a modern ink . 

These covers were made by an individual with considerable philatelic knowledge, 
who had access to genuine covers of this period, to which this. hands tamp was 
added. The victims paid high prices for these items . Let the buyer beware of 
such items, unless properly authenticated, because your pocket book may suffer 
severely. 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER 

By M. C. Nathan 

In reviewing some of the early covers and folded letters in my collection I I found 
a very interesting one depicting the hardships of mining in California during the 
gold rush 1 and also the pathos of lonesomeness when thinking of home so far 
away. 

The folded letter is postmarked Culloma 1 one of the first eight postoffices establish
ed in California in 1849 1 as it was the closest to Greenwood 1 El Dorado County 1 

where the letter was written. The Culloma postmark contains a "40" I the rate of 
40 cents to the Atlantic States at the time. With the absence of a "Paid" marking 
it can be assumed that it went collect to the writer's wife 1 Mrs. John Haile 1 Jr. 1 

Warren I Rhode Island, U.S. A. 

"Since Dating this I have learned that the name of this place is Louisville," 

Greenwood June 28th/ 50 

"My Dearly Beloved Wife 

The last time I wrote you I was starting for the mines, I went as far as 
dry creek the second below Webbers, where I remained until April the 11th, after 
my arrival I built a log cabin and covered it with tents, mine and one belonging 
to another company who cabined with me, this made it very light and pleasant, 
but while building it we were not so agreeably situated being in the tent during 
frequent storms of Snow & Rain 1 having to cook out of doors, and the night being 
so cold that Ice a quarter of an inch thick would make, however by contri veing 
we made out to keep rather comfortable, it has been an unusually severe winter 
which has prevented extensive mineing, at the last mentioned date I again took 
up the line of march for the Mountain's pitched my tent in the City of Birch ville 
otherwise Macksville, this we called home for the next two months, and occupied 
the time in mineing and prospecting, the latter was great business I assure you 1 

and afforded an opportunity to see the Elephant in the shape of Mountain's and 
rough trails, as an example we went to the Middle fork of American River, and 
undertook to follow it up, but soon came to a ridge makeing into the river 1 one 
of the party succeeded in reaching the point when he was forced to exclaim Oh.! 
what an awful place 1 on the upper side of the point was a perpendicular wall of 
one or two hundred feet perfectly impassable, with the current very strongly 
against it dashing and foaming over numerous rocks and ledges, we endeavoured 
to pass is by ascending the mountain to the top of the wall, but after excessive 
toil and fatigue reaching that hight1 it was found impossible to traverse the 
mountain side, and impossible to ascend to the top of the mountain, but that 
being hopkins choice we descided to try it 1 with blankets, mineing tools, Pro
visions 1 and arms packed on our backs, our path was over perpendicular rocks 
steep ascents of smooth ground into which we had to file steps with the nails 
in our boots, (which by the way is a very essential thing in climbing these 
mountains I) and rough Ledges of rotten slace over which to craw's on hands 
and nees and nearly every shape, its being dangerous to trust to the loose stones 1 

we at last reached the top after three or four hours toil, some of the party taking 
a different rout had not reached the sumit when we arrived 

1 
and fearing lest some 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER (Cont'd) 

accident had befallen them we were extremely anxious about them, our voices 
were put into full operation and signal guns were fired all to no purpose, but 
it being preposterous to attempt to go to their relief, we in sorrow sat down to 
await their arrival, it was not long however before they hove in sight, (and was 
not we thankful. I would not attempt to climb that mountain again for a f ortune 
as much as it is to be desired), after getting together we again pushed on up the 
ridge being only wide enough for a trail and that not passable for miles, until 
coming to a comparatively low place we again discended t o a bar on the river 
where we camped in a brush house that was found empty, I have not seen so bad 
a hill as that described, but i t will nearly represent many of those I have since 
passed over in our prospecting excursions, the last trip I made was across the 
El Dorado Canon to the north of the Middle fork some twenty miles from parts 
where we remained a fortnight on a gulch on the ridge, here are only companions 
were wild beasts such as Grisleys Pant hers Tigers Deer and various others, with 
now and then a prospecting company one of our party while hunting a deer one 
afternoon fell in with a Panther on the trails, they eyed one another for some time, 
neither likeing to back out he not thinking it best to fire not being a good marks
man and having but one c harge of ammunition with him, the Panther finally bid 
him good afternoon with a growl and departed, I forgot to tell you that on our 
way there, I led the van, and the packer having considerable trouble with the 
mules were detained so that I got several miles in advance of the train I across 
a deep canion 1 and night comeing on had an opportunity to try the world alone 
without my blankets or provision, at about sunset when looking a place to camp 
I herd fire signal guns asking where I was 1 and then could see their camp fire 
on the opposite ridge, so I have my Peace maker with me 1 as usual answered 
the signal, and then proceeded to throw some brush together for a camp, made a 
fire at the mouth and turned in, on bottom down , and made as comfortable a night 
of it as possible considering 1 but it was not sleeping with you at home, not able 
to get diggings in the Mountains on account of water! am now stoping in Greenwood 
valley for a short time, but expect to start tomorrow for the South branch of the 
North fork .near the mouth of Humbug Canon 1 where we have a claim . I dont ex
pect we can mine immeiately on account of water but will probably make the dam 
and get ready. I have not heard one word from home since the date of your letter 
of August 14th although I have sent several communications to the City on that 
subject, I see by the Boston Journal that William M. Rodman is married to a lady 
in Providence I also that Unchle John Salisbury is dead 1 but Oh ! Clara how do 
you do and how are you getting along . I feel to mourn continually on your account . 
I have heard of your Father's death and dont know what you will do but I hope my 
Father will not let you suffer , I have not even heard from Capt Allen Champlain 
since I left the ship, here I am and how long I shall have to stay I do not know, 
but as I told you on my last letter I do not wish to return under present circumstances. 
I have not seen an aquaintance except Chas Andrews and Wm Boney since leaving 
San Francisco, how is my Mother Father relatives and friends, these are questions 
that are unanswered and will remain so for some time, all of home for the last 
ten months is a blank uncertainty . I begin to feel that I am unworthy of you, oh! 
that you had a husband that could supply your every tempera! wants . Dear Clara 
I sincerely wish you every good wish, and if I am ever able will try to prove it, 
but enough 1 cannot express my feelings at this time 1 and perhaps it is best I 
cannot ~.or it would do no good 1 receive my hearty thanks for your past kindness 

1 

and accept the love of a lone and feeble one, and give my love and regards to all, 
enquiring friends especially my friend Mother Brayton. My health has been good 
ever since I left the States 1 and I hope in mercy you have been. preserved in health 
and peace. 

from your loving· husband 

II 
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FORT TOWSON I ARKANSAS (1824-1854) 

By Harry L. Fine 

/ ' 

<. ( i'. c ( l ' ,. 

FORT TOWSON was established in May 1824 and located six miles north of the 
Red River and the same distance east of the Kiamichi river. It was originally 
called Cantonment Towson but changed to Fort Towson on February 8, 183 2 . The 
name Towson was to honor General Nathan Towson then paymaster General of the 
United States Army. 

The post was established by Major Alexander who was in command of Companies 
D and I of the 7th. U.S. Infantry. A few wooden shacks were erected and tents 
pitched, the fort was intended to serve as protection for the white settlers and 
the friendly Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian tribes. 

The general appearance and construction of the fort was unimpressive and had in
adequate troops to be feared by the troublesome Osage and Caddoah Indians. 
Horses were stolen by these Indians with regularity and on one occasion two 
soldiers were killed . In addition to the Osage and Caddoan Indians, the white 
settlers were subject to harassment by the Deleware, Kickapoo and Shawnee 
tribes who then ranged along the Red river. The Arkansas Gazette carried the 
following editorial, "Fort Towson has ceased to give a feeling of security to the 
white settlers. With the post reduced to forty men, it is likely to need protect
tion from the citizens instead of giving them protection." 

The white settlers however were loud in their protest when the government decided 
to abandon the post in 1829. In June of 1829 the troops were transferred by barge 
to Fort Jessup (located about twenty five miles south of Natchituches, Louisiana), 
when the troops left the settlers burned the barracks and other buildings. 
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FORT TOWSON I ARKANSAS (Cont'd} 

Ea'rly in 1830 the government entered into a treaty with the Indians (Treaty of 
the Dancing Rabbit Creek} and moved the Choctaws to the west and in the late 
fall (November} of the same year 1 military orders went forward from the War De
partment for the building of a more substantial and permanent Fort. The former 
location of Fort Towson was selected and upon completed this post was con
sidered superior to any frontier post then in existance. It was called Camp 
Phoenix for a short period and in 1831 was officially named Fort Towson. 

Late in 1845 and early 1846, before the "Declaration of War on Mexico" {May 
13 1 1846} Fort Towson served as the southwest concentration camp for Govern
ment Troops. The Fort continued as a military post until June 8, 1854. Its build
ings however continued to be used by the Government Indian Agent until a fire 
destroyed all the property with the exception of the hospital and one of the 
barracks. 

During the Civil war, General S .B. Maxey of the Confederate army occupied the 
remaining buildin: and . set up his headquarters there in 1864. This was also the 
location where General Stand Whatie of the Confederate army surrendered in June 
1865. 

The records of the post office department at the National archives show a post
office was established at Fort Towson I Sevier County, Arkansas on September 7 1 

1832 with George C. Gooding appointed as the first postmaster. The office at 
the fort was discontinued and moved to Doaksville 1 Choctaw Nation, Arkansas 
on November 11, 1847. Doaksville was located about a mile west of the Fort, 
the village had been established by the Doak brothers as a trading station and 
later became the capital of the Choctaw Nation. On June 12 1 1903, the name of 
Doaksville was changed to Fort Towson {now located in Oklahoma). 

The folded letter shown has a fine manuscript example of Fort Towson and is from 
my collection of Fort postmarks. The 2 5 also in manuscript was the single letter 
rate for over 400 miles {a single letter was a communication of one sheet). The 
Fort Towson December 7 I 1835 manuscript date makes it probably the earliest 
example known to exist. 

The letter was written by Charlotte Vose who was the daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
J. H. Vose I then commanding officer of Fort Towson. The date line of the letter 
is [)ecember 2 I 183 5 and the letter proved to be informative as to how officers and 
their families lived in the "Woods". It reads as follows; 

"I ought to commence this letter with apologies, that your kind and 
affectionate letter should have remained so long unanswered 1 but 
as the only one, I have to offer is my procrastinating spirit, I will 
simply ask your forgiveness and as I know you love to return good 
for evil, I trust I shall receive a long letter from you. You was right 
in thinking I I should feel interested in all your family concerns. How 
I do wish I could see Isabell and her dear little Sissy. I was rejoiced 
to hear you had recovered your health and that you was so pleasantly 
situated at house keeping. I often visit you in imagination. How 
glady would I wing my way I in reality to your happy abode and spend 
many a long winter evening with you. You kindly ask me to write you 
about ourselves, I fear it will be but a repetition of what I last wrote 
for we are so far out of the world what we find little to talk or write 
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FORT TOWSON I ARKANSAS (Cont ' d} 

about. Perhaps I did not describe our house to you. You would be sur
prised to see how genteel we look here in the woods. We have two 
large folding door parlours, on one side of a long entry that goes through 
the house, on the other two large rooms , which we occupy as bedrooms, 
above chambers, below kitchen and our dining room . We have them 
handsomely furnished, we sent for carpets, table covers and etc . to New 
Orleans . We have very handsome dining tables, center tables, bed
steads and etc made of black walnut at the Post 1 we have an excellent 
soldier who does our cooking, we hire washing and ironing so we get 
along very well. Our society consists of twelve gentlemen and eight 
ladies. Dr . Wells and his lady arrived here in August . He is the 
Physician stationed here . They told me they_ travelled with the Dr. from 
Baltimore to Pittsburg and that they saw you at Pittsburg . They desire 
to be remembered to you . We have a number of missionaries here , not 
far from us who come occasionally and preach for us 1 some of them are 
very excellent preachers. You ask me how we employ our time and what 
are our amusements? 1 we have some work to do, we read a little and 
write a little, ride and walk considerably 1 meet at each others houses 
often. Some of the gentlemen are very fine singers, we have sirigirig meet
ings two or three evenings every week 1 we have a very fine nine pin alley 
which though in a city 1 it would not be a very genteel resort for ladies 

1 

yet here we amuse ourselves, seeing the gentlemen roll and some of the 
ladies can throw a very good ball. You see we are rather limited in our 
sources of amusement but I believe we are all contented and happy. 
Mother's health has been very good ever since she has been here." 

The letter continues with inquiries regarding mutual acquaintances and has no 
historical interest. 

References: 
Guide to Military Posts by Francis Paul Prucka S .J . 
The Forts of Oklahoma by Vinson Lackety 
Military Posts and Camps in Oklahoma by Morrison 
National Archives, Washington D . C. 
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MY OBSERVATIONS 
By W. Scott Polland 1 M. D. 

I. MORE ABOUT THE SAN FRANCISCO SHIP 6. 

Following my article on the San Franciso Ship 6 in the January 1968 issue of 
Western Express 1 I received letters from two of our good members I Oscar Salzar 
and Robert Myerson 1 that they each owned a cover, where the San Francisco 
town mark was red, and the Ship 6 was black. This combination I did not know 
existed. Both letters are from the same correspondence 1 originating in Sydney 1 

Australia 1 and both may have the same town date of August 18 1 1851 1 although 
the Salzar letter may be August 12th 1 see Illustration I. Has anyone else ever 
seen this very rare combination? 

Illustration # I Courtesy of Oscar Salzar 

h) • f. 

August 12 or 18, 1851 

In addition to this information Robert Myerson informs me that he has the cover 
mentioned by Wiltsee which arrived on the Natchez on June 5

1 
1850

1 
and is the 

earliest date known to me of this marking. He also has a black marking of Sep
tember lOth I 1860 which makes this date later than the one reported by me 

1 
from 

theM. C. Nathan collection. Congratulations Robert, or can some one beat 
these dates? 

II. UNUSUAL USAGE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO COG. 

Our good member Everett C. Erle has shown me a most unusual usage of the San 
Francisco cog cancellation I see Illustration I I following: 
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MY OBSERVATIONS (Cont'd) 

Illustration #I Courtesy of Everett Erle 

In my article on the San Francisco Cog in Western Express - April 1966, I 
stated that I had seen a number of off cover copies of Bank Notes and Postage 
Due stamps with the Type II cog cancellation, and one post card, from Hong 
Kong with postage due stamps on it, but never a cover. This cover is unique 
in my experience. There is no town mark, but the strike of the cog is typical. 
It was probably applied by the postage due department of the San Francisco 
Post Office. At that time this mark probably represented postage due, so no 
other identification mark was necessary. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

TERRITORIAL TIMES 

A FIND OF CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI COVERS 
By David L. Jarrett 

In January the Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries auctioned a group of twenty
two postmarked covers from what is now Cape Girardeau I Missouri All of the 
covers were from the same correspondence and were generally addressed to 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In the find were a wide variety of different manuscript 
townmarks from July 20, 1805 to 1819. Eleven of the covers were posted while 
Cape Girardeau was in the Territory of Louisiana, prior to the formation of 
Missouri territory on December 7, 1812 . 

The Territory of Louisiana encompassed all of the Louisiana Purchase (includ-
ing the present state of Mis souri) except the extreme southern part. The Terri
tory was established on July 4, 1805. Prior to that time the Territory of Louisiana 
was known as the District of Louisiana (October 11 1804 to July 4, 1805) and 
prior to that as Upper Louisiana (March 10 1 1804 to October 1, 1804). The Terri
tory of Louisiana name was changed to Missouri territory on December 7, 1812. 
The state of Missouri was carved out of Missouri territory on August 10 1 1821 
with the boundaries similar to the present state boundaries . The vast residue 
of land, though reduced several times in size, was often referred to as the 
Missouri Country, an unorganized region until 1854. Chase & Cabeen (pp. 42-48) 
discuss the subject in depth. 

In the correspondence, half of the covers were used during the Territory of 
Louisiana period and half used during the Missouri territory period. Of the eleven 
covers used during the Territory of Louisiana period only three had such indication 
in the postmark -- by the "lt." notation. These were dated 21 January 1811, 4 
November 1811, and 17 August 1812. The other eight covers had no territorial de
signation. Of the Missouri territory covers, seven of the eleven indicated the 
territorial abbreviation by "tm" or "t. m." or "tMo." The remaining four had no 
territorial name. 

All of the postmarks were in manuscript. There were seven or eight distinctly 
different handwriting variations in the townmarks. One of the more unusual hand
writing variations were two covers both dated 5 June 1815. Each was in a differ
ent handwriting. One was franked "Cape Girardeau "and "free" and "J. Me. Ferron 
Postmaster" to Kaskaskia I Illinois territory. The other was marked "Cape 
Girardeau tMo. " and "3 7 1/2" to Pittsburgh. 

"While seventeen of the twenty-two covers had the Joseph McFerron postmaster 
frank 1 not all of the franks were in McFerron• s hand. As an example 1 one cover 
dated 11 July 1814 was franked "free " and "Joseph Mcferren" (sic); another 

1 
dated 

14 November 1814, was franked "Free" and "J M Ferren (sic) postmaster." 

Most of the covers were illustrated in the Siegel catalog. Listed on the following 
page are the covers: 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15 . 

16. 

Cape Girardeau 

" II 

" " 

II II 

" " 

II II 

II II 

Cape Girardeau lt. 

Cape Girardeau 

Cape Girardeau 1t. 

II " 

Cape Girardeau tm . 

(details lacking) 

Cape Girardeau 

Cape Girardeau, tm . 

Cape Girardeau t. m. 

TERRITORY OF LOUISIANA 

20 July 1805 

7 december 1805. 

20 Jany 1806.-

23 July 1806. 

13 October 1808. 

5 January 1810. 

19 January 1810. 

21 January 1811. 

31 May 1811 . 

4 November 1811 

17 August 1812. 

TERRITORY OF MISSOURI 

21 february 1814. 

May 2, 1814 

11 July 1814 

1 August 1814 

14 November 1814 

Page 18 

25 

25 

Free 
Jose ph McFerron 
Postmaster 

25 

FREE 
Joseph Mcferron 
Post master. 

FREE 
J. Me . ferron Postmaster 

FREE 
J. Me. ferron Postmaster 
free 

free 
J. Me. ferron Postmaster 

Free 
J. Me. ferran (sic) 

Pos trria s ter 

Free. 
J . Me. ferron Postmaster 

free. 
J. Mcferron Postmaster 

Free. 
J. Me .ferron, Postmaster 

(free frank) 

free 
Joseph Mcferren (sic) 

free. 
J. Mcferron Postmaster 

Free 
J M ferren (sic) 

postmaster 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES (Cont'd) 

TERRITORY OF MISSOURI (Cont 'd) 

17. Cape Girardeau. 

18. Cape Girardeau tMo. 

19. Cape Girardeau 

20. Cape Girardeau tm. 

21. (details lacking) 

22. Cape Girardeau 

5 June 1815. 

5. th June 1815 

31 July 1815 

22 January 1816 

September 9, 1816 

October 24. t 1819 

Page 13 

free. 
J. Me. Ferron Postmaster 

37 1/2 

free. 
J. Me·. ferron Postmaster 

free. 
J. Mc.ferron, Postmaster 

(free frank) 

25 

The majority of the covers were bought by St. Louis area collectors. One 
collector alone purchased ten of them. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

A WELLS FARGO SILVER SPRINGS COVER & ITS CONTENTS 

By Robert A. Hanson 

Silver Springs May 21 1 1869 

Dear Sister Mary 1 

I wrote a few lines to you and enclosed $15.00 in currency 1 directed 
my communication to Somer's Point as formerly. I hope you have received the 
money it was in one of Wells Fargo & Cos. envelopes. your change of address 
was unknown to me at the time. A copy of the Guide to Holiness was ordered 
at the same time from Dr. and Mrs. Pasmer to be forwarded for one year from 
January last to your address at the Point. A letter from Sarah is the only one 
received from my eastern friends for over 9 months through Her I heard of the 
death of cousin Sarah Richrds of Batston. I am in White Pine County Nevada 
about 300 miles from Salt Lake City. east of the overland R. Rod this note ought 
to reach you in ten days if not detained. 'N'e are endeavoring to raise the banner 
of the cross here in this desperately wicked country. We want to keep our modern 
methodism with its pewed churches with steeples and organs do not want preachers 
that carry gold headed canes and wear jewelry and plead that it is necessary 
to sin a little in order that the members may be kept humble we have had some 
such but they are gone now I trust never to return unless cleansed by the blood 
of Christ. We are in want of labourers such as Paul crucified to the world. 
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A WELLS FARGO SILVER SPRINGS COVER & ITS CONTENTS (Cont'd) 

This coast is the finest mission any field I know of all China 1 Japan and the 
isles of the sea are looking to us for the light of life . The M . E. Church in 
vi ew of all the men of God sent them by the Master in years gone by who 
labored amidst persecuti on cold hunger and poverty· for their good ought to be 
a ble t o furnish men and means to supply this necessi ty. I know the evils i n 
the way firs t of all love of the world in opposition to the Love of Christ second 
the desire for Olive yards & Vineyards like Gehazi in opposition to a des ire for 
the better inheritance . Our people like Lot have encamped towards Sodom the 
next move was to become an inhabitant. This desire to keep up with what i s 
termed progress has led our people into innumerable evils . In many churches 
the poor are overlooked in fact they are not wanted as members . The master 
sent a message to John in prison you know that to the poor the Gospel was 
preached I often feel sad when I think of our present departure from the teach
ings of John Wesley He would not know us as methodists were he permitted to 
return again to earth and certainly would not acknowledge us as His followers. 
I would like to come to the nation at camp Meeting that is to commence July 6th 
you will find an account of its arrangement in the April Guide I think .. Hope 
Sarah can get there must send her the Necessary means . We have a Taylor as 
our preacher. He is a brother of Father Taylor the great revivalist that preached 
in India also among the Gaffers with such wonderful success His last labors 
were in the West Indies where immense numbers were converted He is on his 
way to Australia thence to China intending to Labour there as the Lord directs 
He is a man of God that has been brought through great tribulation and the seals 
to His ministry are thousands upon thousands The Gaffers were converted by 
hundred s in a day they cast away the i r charms and idols until the ground was 
covered with them . Like the Ladies at old St . Georges church in Philadelph ia. 
It is said the floor used to be covered with artificial flowers all around the 
mourners bench I would like to see them shed their Jewelry in the same way now. 
I have made up my mind long since that no extravagance of this kind shall re
proach me when I see a person in dis tress for want of funds you remember how 
We sly ' s pictures 1 gown and cap troubled him when he wanted to relieve the 
necessity of the poor maid that was so thinly clad on a cold day. Were it n0t 
for such needless extravagances on the part of our people the missionary treasury 
and church extension fund would overflow Bibles and good books VIOuld be 
scattered like the leaves of the tree of Life for the healing of the nations. I 
must close my halth is better than usual though life with me is very uncertain . 
I have not seen Broth John since 1862 He is in California several hundred miles 
from here 

Yours Truly S. L . Richards 

P. S. Please write soon direct to S. L . Richards Shermantown White Pine County 
Nevada Shermantown and Silver Springs are the same place . 
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MORE ON THE BISON MARK 

The April issue of Western Express contained an article by W. Scott Polland, 
M . D . , entitled "The Bison Mark - What Does It Mean?" Since writing this 
article Doctor Polland received information that Irwin Heiman, the New York 
dealer, had handled the sale of the Melissa Price material. He therefore wrote 
to Mr. Heiman and received the following pertinent part of his reply: 

"Sorry for the delay in answering yours of May 18 regarding the 
Bison Mark . I had to dig into my files to locate it. The en
closed ran in Stamps Magazine, January 1, 1949 . I really can't 
add very much t o what is in the article which you may or may 
not have seen . It all happened a long titne ago and my recollec
tion is that the finder of the material brought it into my office 
in its original state which means they were mostly all covered 
with coal dust and I frankly did not think too much of the Lot 
until close examination revealed the Covers with the Special 
Bison Markings . I don't think Harry Konwiser was able to 
"ferret out" any additional information as a result of his article . 

"At the time of the Auction, I recall that a number of important 
Western Collectors examined the material and I cannot say who 
bought the better pieces as these records are in a warehouse and 
are not readily available. The comments at the time were both 
"pro and con" which is undoubtedly the reason I am certain all 
the items went to the Philatelic Foundation . My own personal 
feeling was, and is, that the Markings were entirely genuine 
in every respect but frankly I never did find out what they 
meant . " 

Permission to reproduce Konwiser' s article was then requested from Stamps 
Magazine, and cheerfully given . Perhaps the article wi ll throw some further 
light on the subject and so it is presented herewith . 

BISON HANDSTAMP 

By Harry M . Konwiser 

In May and September, 1946, Irwin Heiman held an auction sale in which were 
several very interesting covers . These envelopes , numbering about 300, were 
found in a coal bin after having lain untouched for many years . The envelopes 
in this group cover a period dating from 1848 to about 1875 . A great many of 
these envelopes were in poor condition, but several were extremely fine, and 
on some the markings were so unusual that quite a bit of comment has: been 
raised . I particularly refer to the covers which had a Bison stamped on the 
envelope in addition to the postmark . The majority of these letters came from 
Yreka, Cal, and the description of those that I have are as follows : 

Yreka, Cal . , February 15, 1856, stampless envelope, paid, (20, in manuscript) . 
Yreka, Cal., March 21,1856, stampless letter, paid 10, all printed . 
Yreka, Cal. , May 9, 1857, with 10¢ green 1857, #50 in Scott's catalog . 
Yreka, Cal., September 30, 1857, on stampless letter, paid 10 . 
Yreka, Cal . , December (date indistinct) 1857 on buff envelope, 10¢ green, 

catalog {#Ul6) . 
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MORE ON THE BISON MARK (Cont'd) 

The stampless cover of March 21, 1856, was the only one in this lot that contained 
a letter inside . This letter was dated from Yreka, C a l. , Ma rch 21, 1856, and was 
written by George F. Price to his mother 1 Mrs. Melissa Price 1 in East Chester 1 -

Westchester County, N.Y. 

There were approximately ten covers similar to the photograph of the one enclosed 
in the two auction sales. There were many other covers with the Bisons in the 
lot, but most of them were too poor and too ragged to have been included with the 
ten that were in the first two sales. In addition to this, a nother cover with the 
strike of the Bison has been discovered originating in Sacramento, also from the 
same correspondence. 

The writer is not interested in information that will enhance the value of these 
covers but merely wishes to ascertain whether or not the Bison was a "postal 
marking" or some sort of a "record marking" or "express company marking" or 
a special mark put on by the postmaster which did not have any postal signifi
cance, or whether this could be some express company of which nothing is 
known. 

No inve stigation has been made at Yreka*, and the Yreka newspapers have not 
been searched. However, it is believed that other envelopes with this Bison 
stamped on have been seen in former years . If so, will any of the persons who 
own these covers come forward and let us know just what the markings are and 
any other de tails that may throw some light on this subject? The original, of 
which a photograph is shown, was sent to the Philatelic Foundation and the ex
perts there stated that the ink used on the postmark was identically the same as 
that used to stamp the Bison on. 

Any information which can be furnished will by highly appreciated and same 
should be sent to the writer in care of STAMPS (sic). 

* William Grow· was postmaster in 1856, reporting $1507. 3 7 as compensatio n 
of postmaster, and net revenue of office as $1,484. 28, -- Howard Lehman. 

NOTE: Any new information should be sent to W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
1540 Fifth Avenue, San Rafael, Ca. 94901 

-
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AUCTION ACTION 

By N. Leonard Persson 

Unique is a term occasionally used correctly in describing a one - of - a kind 
item of philatelic property. Catalog writers generally are well aware of the 
responsibilities in using the word. There seems to be an ample supply of hawk
eyed philatelic students ready to swoop down upon the careless author who 
erroneously incorporates the word "unique" in a description. So with all this 
rather obvious comment serving as an introduction to this issue's Auction 
Action, we shall go right ahead and mention John Fox's "The Denver Papers" sale. 
From time to time there are so-called name sales, but these names refer to the 
owner or owners of the material. This sale - 878 lots - was made up entirely 
of covers addressed to General James William Denver or related papers. Items 
from the 1840's, some real gems in the SO's, and Civil War Material all were 
included. Covers with contents as late as the 1880's were to be found in the 
larger lots. The catalogue itself is a library piece. It makes for both interest-
ing reading as well as being a compilation of the bulk of the Denver papers be-
fore the individual items were made available for everyone to bid on. Mr. Fox 
has extended an offer to mail a copy of this unique catalog with a copy of the 
prices realized to any member of the Western Cover Society with his compliments. 

Rather than comment on specific items or price trends now, we will start. immediate
ly with the tabulation. We are pleased to include for the first time prices from 
a Gimelson-Manning Auction, using an abbreviation Gim-Man. 

ALASKA 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO. ST. MICHAEL , ALASKA Ty in red dbl 
oval on back of fine cover to Vermont 
YAKUTAT, ALASKA, 1901 Ex F strike on U 362 
VANCOUVER & SKAGWAY RPO, Str. Princess, 1908 on P.C. 
AMALGA, ALASKA, 1911 Fine strike on cover, encl. 
SUMDUM, ALASKA, 1898 V.F. strlke on reverse of cover 

ARIZONA 
"CAMP GOODWIN A.T. 1870" date line on folded letter sheet 
to San Francisco Unused #111, Fine 
MOWRY, ARIZ. 1906 VF strike on P.c. 
CAMP VERDE, ARIZ. 1877 VF Strike with #158 

ARKANSAS 
BUCK RANGE, HOWARD CO., ARK 1893 ExF strike on UX9 
ROCK POINT, ARK, & "5" in mss on folded ltr, Fine 

CALIFORNIA 
BROWN'S EXPRESS MURPHY'S lignt blue oval with boxed Paid 

Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 
Severy 
Severy 

Lewentha1 
Severy 
Siegel 

Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 

V.F. Gim-Man 
EVERT SNELL & CO'S FEATHER RIVER EXPRESS in V.G blue 
dbl oval with superimposed Dayton, Ohio on VF stampless Gim-Man 
FARLEY'S EXPRESS IN VF blue dbl octagon with mss Ira 
Creek & Camptonville Pmk, "Paid" & "10", repaired Gim-Man 
HOPKINSON'S EXPRESS PAID frank, 1866, on VF U58 - used 
from Chalk Creek to Nevada City Gim-Man 

$ 50 .00 
21.00 
16.00 
15.00 
15.00 

31.00 
20.00 
29.00 

16.00 
20.00 

165.00 

85.00 

250.00 

120.00 
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AUCTION ACTION (Cont'd) 

CALIFORNIA (Continued) 
GREGORY & ENGLISH'S MOORES FLAT AND EUREKA EXPRESS 
frank with rimless Eureka South Paid. Also W. F. 
Nevada oval on U58, sl . reduced but Fine 
MANN'S INLAND EXPRESS CRESCENT CITY PAID frank, 
mss Crescent City Cal. on ExF UlO 
W.E. SINGER & CO'S FEATHER RIVER EXPRESS VF blue 
oval plus W. F. San Francisco on VF stampless 
SWIFT & CO . EXPRESS & BODEGA in VF crude blue oval 
plus W. F. Petaluma on very good Swift & Co. U-6 
TUCKERS SISKIYOU EXPRESS in 3 boxed black str lines 
lightly struck on fine U58 to Oregon 
WIGGINS EXPRESS in mss also "Official" on VF cover 
with 1857 enclosure headed Scott Bar 
W.F. & Co. Express Steamboati-nfancy blue hexagon 
fine strike on stained & repaired Nesbitt 
ALAMEDA, CAL ' 57 in mss on Ul8, fine contents 
ARCATA, CAL on VF U58 (1867) with encl. 
AUBURN, CAL lightly struck in blue, also "C.T. Palmer" 
in black rectangle & WF f rank on UlO, contents (1860) 
COLOMA,Cal 1857 & Paid 10 in VF circle on VF 
cover with 2 letters 
W. F. COLOMA VF co . oval on VF franked UlO, encl. 
COTTONWOOD, CAL '57 in mss on VF Ul7, fine encl. 
DIAMOND SPRINGS, CAL (1855) Paid and mss "4" on ExF Ul4 
EMPIRE RANCH, CAL in fine circle on VF Ul6, Encl . 
EUREKA, H. BAY, CAL, dbl circle & "Free", VF contents 
FRENCH GULCH, CAL (1858). /132 not tied, Encl. 
HORSETOWN, CAL (1860) VF strike on VF UlO, Encl. 
LENCH'S STORE, CAL '59 & Paid all in mss on bit 
ragged cover. Fresno Indian Agency encl. 
A. J . Wood's OROVILLE, SUSANVILLE AND TAYLORVILLE EXPRESS 
frank with mss Longville '66 on U59, encl . 
MARTINEZ, CAL (1857) in red on VF Ul6, encl . 
OROVILLE, CAL (1857) ExF strike, interesting letter 
PANAMINT, CAL (1876) on Ul59, encl . 
W.F. PETALUMA VF blue oval on franked' UlO, encl. 
SACRAMENTO, CAL (1850) in VF oval &mss "40", Letter 
headed Feather River Mines VF 
SACRAMENTO CITY, CAL 1858, VF LARGE shaded star ties 
1132 on covr marked "Via Los Angeles Overland Route" 
SACRAMENTO CITY, CAL good strike on stampless "via 
Tehuantepec" in mss, VF contents 
SAN ANDREAS, CAL in dbl eire & "Free", VF encl. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL faint strike on Ul8 with excellent 
letter headed Fort Yuma, Colorado River 1857 
TEHAMA, CAL & Paid 10 in blue strikes, stained cover 
TEJON, CAL 1857 in mss on VF 10¢ green entire VF encl. 
THOMPSON'S FLAT 1860 in mss on VF U9, fine letter 
VALLEJO, CAL (1856) in red balloon & "Paid 10" VF Encl. 
GREENHOOD & NEWBAUER NORTHERN EXPRESS WEAVERVILLE 
RARE FRANK IN LOWER RIGHT ON VF cover, encl. 

Gim-Man $ 275.00 

Gim-Man 450.00 

Gim-Man 200.00 

Gim-Man 210.00 

Gim-Man 400 . 00 

Gim-Man 170.00 

Gim-Man 170.00 
Fox 62.50 
Fox 34.00 

Fox 40 . 00 

Fox 60 . 00 
Fox 45 . 00 
Fox 32 . 50 
Fo·x 110.00 
Fox 80.00 
Fox 55 . 00 
Fox 37.50 
Fox 65.00 

Fox 80.00 

Fox 900.00 
Fox 32.50 
Fox 42.50 
Fox 92.50 
Fox 42 . 50 

Fox 120.00 

Fox 120.00 

Fox 300.00 
Fox 85.00 

Fox 90.00 
Fox 75.00 
Fox 150.00 
Fox 110.00 
Fox 85.00 

Fox 200.00 

~~ 
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CALIFORNIA (Cont'd) 
W.F . CLAREMONT CAL in clear purple oval on franked 
2¢ Columbian entire 
W.F. GUERNEVILLE in clear black oval on 2¢ franked 
cover 
FAIRFIELD, SOLANO CO . , CAL 1882 VF purple on UX7 
GOLETA, SANTA BARBARA CO., CAL 1883 & kicking mule 
fine strikes on VF Ul63 
McPHERSON, LOS ANGELES CO . CAL 1887 ExF strike 
in dbl oval on trimmed U277 
M9UNTAIN HOUSE, SIERRA CO. CAL 1885 ExF strike 
on U277 
PASADENA, LOS ANGELES CO. CAL. 1882 Light magenta 
T.C. on Ul63 
SAN FERNANDO, LOS ANGELES CO . CAL 1886 Clear strike 
on Ux8 
OROVILLE in rimless circle & Paid, ExF strikes 
on fine small cover 
SAN FRANCISCO & 10 on Jul 1 (1851) Fld Ltr, 
1st day rate VF 
SNELLING in mss on VF UlO 
LOS GATOS, CAL 1865 on fine U35 
MISSION ST SAN FRAN RPO 1904, ExF strike on U385 
BAMBER & CO'S EXPRESS Ty 4 frank with Oakland 
handstamp in small blue dbl oval on U58 VF 
EVERTS WILSON & CO DAILY EXPRESS Ty 3 frank on 
Ul6 with clear red postal Strawberry Valley, Cal, 
bit worn 
CRAM ROGERS & CO EXPRESS, SHASTA In clear dbl oval 
on slightly wrinkled cover 
FREEMAN & CO'S EXPRESS ANGELS in ExF oval on VF 
franked U9 
FREEMAN & CO'S SHAWS FLAT in ExF oval on slightly 
repaired U9 
HOGAN & CO. NORTH SAN JUAN & HUMBUG EXPRESS frank 
on U82 with indistinct W.F. North San Juan, VF 
LA PORTE EXPRESS CO. LA PORTE clear blue oval on 
VF franked U59 
MUMBY & CO'S EXPRESS in blue oval also mss "Per 
Palmer's Express" on fine folded letter (1851) 
NEWELL & CO'S EXPRESS in dbl oval on fine 1851 
fld letter 
PACIFIC EXPRESS DON PEDRO'S BAR light oval strike 
on very fine franked U9 
N.O. PAULEY'S EXPRESS Paid in fancy rectangle, 
str. line Gibsonville on U58, tear, fine appearance 
FORWARDED BY REYNOLDS & CO EXPRESS ExF strike in 
small oval from Danville, Vt ., Ms 40 sl. worn 
RIVER EXPRESS CO SAN FRANCISCO 1893 in VF blue 
dbl oval on comany franked U312 

Zimmerman 

Zimmerman 
Zimmerman 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthcil 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewentha1 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 

Lewentha1 

$ 40.00 

35.00 
20.00 

65.00 
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CALIFORNIA (Cont'd) 
E. C: TICKNER'S YREKA & SCOTT'S BAR EXPRESS in shield 
mss "Paid ABC" 1872 letter headed Fort Jones, fine 
W.F. BLUE CANON in legible blue DC on fine 2¢ 
Columbian entire with hotel~ c.c. 
W.F. CORDELIA ExF strike in green on VF U311 
W.F. GOLD RUN Clear Strike on VF U311 
W.F. VALLEJO JUNCTION in five clear strikes on 
fine U277 
CACHE CREEK, CAL. fine s t rike with #65 tied, fine 
MARYSVILLE, CAL 15Paid in bold red strike with 
#30A tied on Ul6 used to New Brunswick 
SAN FRANCISCO ties pair #11 to miners pictorial 
cover 
SAN FRANCISCO VF strike ties /135 to VF "Choo Choo" 
cover 
BIG OAK FLAT, CAL faint strike on fine 4 horse 
stage cover with /126 tied by red grid 
SONOMA, CAL in bright blue ties 2 VF #30A to fresh 
cover 
ST. LOUIS, CAL in clear strike on Ul6 with #32 & 
/133 tied by bold PAID on cover to France 
WEST POINT, CAL with #35 on f~ne multicolor 
4-horse stage cover 
FROM NOISY CARRIERS MAIL , 77 Long Wharf S.F. Cal 
in ExF fancy box Pair /Il l tied Sac City, mss "Due 4" 
NC/RR POST in two VF straight lines, /Ill tied 
San Francisco, ExF 
SAN FRANCISCO COG on 1173 not -tied on U.S. Sanitary 
Commission - San Francisco illustration. No Pmk. 
repaired 

COLORADO 
MOUNTAIN CITY, C.T. 1862 in VF DC with #58 tied to 
VF cover to Canada, Red "U.S. Paid 10" 
ANTELOPE SPRINGS VF magenta script Str. line hand
stamp ties 3¢ green to VF cover, mining co. c.c. 
BRECKINBRIDGE, C.T. 1861 error, mss "Paid 3" on 
stampless. Letter headed Georgia Gulch Fine 
GOLD HILL, COLO. ExF strike on VF Ul63. Encl. 
JEFFERSON, COLO 1898 ExF dbl circle with #267 
ties to VF cover 
ROSITA COLORADO 1878 ExF strike of 5 lines in 
magenta rectangle 3¢ green tied to VF cover 
FORT LYON, COLO with "Due 2" in mss with damaged 
#65 and a #73 on good cover 
QUERIDA COLO 1882 clear purple strike with #158 
FORT LYON, COLO 1885 clear D.C. ties /1210 

DAKOTA 
FT. ABRAHAM LINCOLN, DAK in clear octagon on VF U311 
GREENWOOD, D. T. 1860 in 2 str lines & mss Free ExF 
BLUE BLANKET, DAK . bold 1886 strike on VF U278 
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FLORIDA 
STEAMBOAT IN RED str line, 1828, folded letter headed 
"Gales Ferry, Black Creek E Fla" Heavy filing creases 
MONTICELLO, FLORIDA in mss on 1837 folded letter 

IDAHO 
CENTERVILLE, I.T. '79 in mss with 3¢ green on VF cover 
MIDDLETON, I .T. 1866 in mss on U58, stained but fine 
WARDNETZ, IDAHO 1887 in ExF octagon, #210 cut into 
D. C. PATTERSON & CO'S BOISE & SALT LAKE CITY EXPRESS 
in clear oval plus Paid, one dollar in bold circle & 
light Salt Lake City, U, #65 VF 
PARIS, IDAHO 1878 in octagon on VF Ul63 fine contents 

INDIAN & OKLAHOMA 
ECONTUCUKA, IND . T. in clear circle #250 & #257 on 
fine U312 
FORT SILL, IND . TERR. ties #206 & #210 to fine cover 
FT . ARBUCKLE C.N. 1858 in mss on VF cover, no stamp 
fine contents 
CAMP SUPPLY, IND TERR 1881 Fune DC on fine Ul64 

IOWA 
FORT MADISON, I.T., VF red circle & mss 25 on 
reinforced fld letter 
BLOOMINGTON IOWA (1840) ExF red circle, Mss 25 VF 
folded letter 

KANSAS 
BARNARD, LINCOLN CO. , KANS . 1889 VF strike, #213 
KICKAPOO CITY, K. T. ExF strike ties #26 to VF 
cover, encl. 
LAWRENCE, K.T. fine strike on imprint cover of 
"Executive Dept, Kansas Territory Official 
Business" (1859) VF encl-• .. 
LEAVENWORTH CITY KT . VF strike ties #11 , encl. 
LECOMPTON, K.T. (1857) on UlO with political letter 
MONEKA, K.T . (1858) on very fine UlO early date 
NEOSHO FALLS, KANSAS (1859) in DC with mss "Free", encl. 
NEWMAN, KS '74 in mss on U82 with letter 
OGDEN, K.T . '59 in mss with #26 tied V. F. letter 
OSAWATOMie, K.T. (1858) ExF balloon strike & Paid VF 
PAOLA, K. T. & 'iPAID 3" all in mss, VF Indian letter 
PARIS, K.T. (1858) in mss, #26 not tied letter 
QUINDARO, KAN (1858) VF strike on stampless, letter 
TECUMSEH , K. T. (1858) ties pair #26 on legal - tears 
TOPEKA, K. T. (1858) 2 strikes, #26 tied to VF cover,encl 
WYANDOTT, K. T. (1858) VF strike on VF UlO, encl. 
TROY, KAN (1863) 2VF strikes & Paid in Rect . VF-encl. 
DENVER CITY, K.T . tombstone, 1861, clear strike #26 VF 
SUMNER, KANSAS T. clear strike on #24, #26 & pair #33 
arranged as block to England "19" & "Paid", VF 
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KANSAS (Cont'd) 
COC & PP EXPRESS in clear oval plus St Joseph ties 
/126 VF 
HINCKLEY & CO. EXPRESS MAIL, printed scroll frank 
company handstamp well struck on UlO 
JONES & RUSSELL'S PIKES PEAK EXPRESS clear strike with 
#26 tied by Leavenworth to worn & stained cover 
LEAV'N CITY & PIKES PEAK EXPRESS CO. VF strike on U9 
with Leavenworth K.T., closed tear & Fine 
OLATHE, KANS (1859) legible strike on UlO, some tears 

MINNESOTA 
FARIBAULT, M.T. VF balloon strike ties #14 to Canada 
red oval "United States 6d"stamp has light crease 
HASTINGS, M.T. ties very fine #11, VG strike VF 
corner card 

MISSISSIPPI 
NATCHEZ *APR* 14 clear str. line, "25" in mss, fine 
1807 folded letter 

MISSOURI 
PLATTE CITY, MO. in red circle & mss "10" (1846) fine 
letter 
ST JOSEPH, MO.l858 in large DC ties #26 fine letter 
ST. LOUIS, MO. (1856) VF legal size with VF historical 
letter 
WEST POINT, MO. (1856) with "Paid 3" in mss, letter 
WESTPORT, MO. (1858) VF cover with good letter 
FORT EDWARDS, MO. TER. 1817 date line, out-of-mails 
CENTENNIAL PARADE RPO St Louis VF oval on cover 

MONTANA 
FORT BENTON, MONT. TY clear strike #65 on VF cover 
HELENA, MONTANA (1867) ties #65, outstanding letter 
SILVER BOW MONT. in clear circle on VF USB 

NEBRASKA 
BROWNSVILLE, N.T. 3 clear blue strikes tie 3 #36's 
and a #26 on VF UlO to Switzerland 
SIDNEY,NEBR in purple on U218 (red) with green 
Clarkes Centennial Express frank, fine 
MUNSON NEB & 1882 date in 3 magenta str lines, 
3¢ ~reen - some faults 
NEBRASKA CITY, N.T. ExF DC with Free on VF Stmpls 
SALEM, N.T. ExF strike on U34, slight stain 
TECUMSEH, N.T. (1857) in mss on fine UlO, letter 

NEVADA 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 
Lewenthal 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Fox 
Fox 

Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 
Fox 
Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Zimmerman 
Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 
Lewenthal 

W.F. & CO. HAMILTON in blue oval on franked U59, letter Fox 
ESMERALDA,N.T. VF strike 1863 2 #65's fine Lewenthal 
HIKO, NEV '78 in mss on VF Ul64 Lewenthal 
PACIFIC UNION EX. CO. ELKO in blue DC on worn 
company franked U58 Zimmerman 

$ 
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NEW MEXICO 
FERNANDO DE TAOS,N.M.VF strike with strip of 3 #26 tied 
to VF cover docketed Fort Garland 
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO (1851) bold strike & "10", VF 
ALAMOGORDO, N.MEX 1899 ExF strike with #279B tied 
FORT UNION, NEW MEX VF STRIKE ties #11 cover stain 
FORT WINGATE, N.MEX 1881 ·ExF strike on VF Ul63 
VANCE, N.MEX 1910 fine strike on P.C. 
CURRY, N.MEX 1910 fine strike on P.C. 
BARD CITY, N.MEX 1910 fine strike on fine cover 
TRES PIEDRAS , N.Mex 1893 fine strike on VF 2¢ green 
LAS CRUCES, N.M. & Paid 6¢ in ross (part of postmark 
torn away) Fine historical letter 
MISILLA, NEW MEXICO, 1866 #65 partly torn away letter 
SOCORRO, N.MEX (1856) in ross on legal, good letter 

OREGON 
DEER CREEK OREGON (1856) DC, ross "Free" Indian letter 
PORTLAND O.T. (1857), with Fort Owen letter, VF 
CHAMPOAG OR in clear circle on Ul6 VF 
BARRON 7-28-85 in ross on VF cover with #210 
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON 1882 ExF purple oval, 3¢ green 
OAKLAND, OR 1861 legible blue circle, strip of 3 - 1¢ 
1857, ExF 
PORT ORFORD, O.T. VF Balloon strike, #15 tied VF 
UMPQUA CITY O.T. in brown, cut #13 but fine, 1857 
ASTORIA, OGN clear strike on VF 10¢ star die 

UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY U.T. in 2 str lines "5" & "X" VF 
VIRGINIA CITY, UTAH, ExF strike & ross "Paid 10", 
few stains 
CARSON CITY, U.T. ExF strike, #65 & ross "due 7" stains 

WASHINGTON 
MONTESANO, WASH. TERR. 1886 ExF strike, #210 & 209, ExF 
STANWOOD, WASH. TERR. magenta circle, 3 #182's VF 
OLYMPIA, W. Ty clear strike with #94 tied Fine 
VANCOUVER, W.T. ties 1131, VF with ross "Via Tehuantepec" 
SPOKANE FALLS, WASH 1882 clear circle ties #158 VF 
PORT · .. TOWNSEND,, WASH, kicking mule #210 VF 
VANCOUVER, W.T. fine strike ties #26 to legal with 
fine oval strikes of TRACY & CO PORTLAND & W.F. YREKA. 
Also good oval strike of W.F. PORTLAND. Letter headed 
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Severy 
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Zimmerman 
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"Fort Owen Bitter Route Valley" Fox 
CAMP SIMEAHMOO, W.T. 1858 VF strike with star cancel 
tying #32 on cover with some tears, letter Fox 
STEILACOOM CITY, W.T. ExF balloon strike ties #14 to 
ExF cover Fox 

WISCONSIN 
SOUTHPORT, WIS . T. 1846 ExF strike with "Paid" & 10 
on VF folded letter Lewenthal 
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.WYOMING 
CAMP STAMBAUGH, WYO (1875) good strike with 3¢ green 
on VF cover 
WYOMING, WYOMING TERR. 1882 ExF strike ties 3¢ green 
on fine Ul63 
FORT FETTERMAN, WYO. (Lot 2 covers) Registered, fine 
ISLAY, WYOMING TERRITORY in light clear sawtooth oval, 
#210 with matching target cancel, VF cover 

Lewenthal 

Lewenthal 
Gim-Man 

Siegel 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES 

By A. Jay Hertz 

FURTHER RESEARCHES - ADAMS & CO . 

Forwarders at Panama for this company were A. M . Hinkley and J . M . Freeman , 
both of whom had their own expresses . Also Cova & Co . From the Herald of 
Nov. 7, 1852, we see : 

"Cova & C o . 
Adams & Co.'s Express Agent s , 

Panama 
A. Mackensie, S. De lva Cova 

This was from a news item in Sacramento State Journa l of Jan. 18, 18.54: 

"Adams & Co . 
had quite a rush orr. their bank at San Francisco yesterday. 
It commenced the same way here but the certificates were 
paid with such promptness that in the course of an hour or 
two, the depositors came back and wished to put their money 
in the bank again. The wonder is how any such absurd rumors 
as that could be believed . We regard the house of Adams & 
Co. as one of the soundest and safest in the United States." 

There was much talk about what had happened to Adams & Co. From the Shasta 
Courier of July 14, 185 5 we have the following : 

"The Mfairs of Adams & Co . 
It appears that A. A . Cohen, who upon the closing of the firm 
of Adams & Co. was chosen Receiver, reports the sum of 
$124,566 . 23 as the amount of cash received by him from the 
various offices throughout the States . On the other hand Messrs . 
Henry Haight, Carlisle P . Patterson and John D. Sanborn make 
an oath that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, that the 
said Cohen received from San Francisco office alone, upwards 
of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars in gold dust, bars and coin." 

Then there was the matter of the detention of letters. From The Empire Counw 
Argus of Feb. 3, 1855 we read: 

"Detention of Letters . 
Imperative orders have been received by Mr . Postmaster Weller, 
to seize and detain all mail matter brought by the expresses. 
In accordance with these orders from the Postmaster General, 
the letters brought by Adams & Co . and Wells Fargo & Co . per 
"Golden Age" yesterday 1 were taken into charge of the Post 
Office and Postmaster and thereby the mercantile community 
was put to considerable inconvenience. Mr . Weller, perhaps 

1 

could do no less than obey the instructions of the Postmaster 
General but the order was in itself oppressive and not to be 
endured. 
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This is another specimen of the littleness . Some time since 1 

as we have been informed 1 the express companies were re
quired to repay pos tage on all letters conveyed by them. 
This they have done 1 rigidly complying with the requirements 
of the Post Office Department. All letters conveyed in express 
bags have been prepared by the use of government postage 
stamps. This fact was 1 no doubt I well known ... " 

Now we have the notice that the fee was passed on. From the same of Feb. 17, 
1855 we have the following : 

"Messrs . Adams &Co. and Wells, Fargo & Co. 
have issued a notice requiring all letters transmitted through 
their expresses to be enclosed in stamped envelopes. Unless 
this is done 1 they are liable to seisure by the Post Office De
partment . Uncle Sam, being a poor old gentleman, it is hoped 
all persons will remember to thus enclose their letters . The 
government is anxious to have their tar and molasses (sic) 
mail run all over the country semi-occasionally and all the 
benevelently disposed men should help the old fogy arrange
ment along." 

CALIFORNIA AND IDAHO STAGE COMPANY. 

The route of this express lay between Sacramento to Boise City 1 Silver City and 
Ruby City, Idaho. In a letter to Mr . H . W . Corbett, the president of the company, 
John Mullan suggests that the road be changed; whether to go by Chico to Susan
ville and on to Idaho, instead to go by Chicago and on to Oregon . Millan pro
posed the former course but what was decided, is not recorded. Millan thought 
that much time could be saved. 

From Sacramento Union of July 16 1 1866: 

"California and Idaho Stage Co. 
Through in four days from Chico, California to Ruby City, 
Idaho. Distance 1 401 miles . Stage leaves Chico every 
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening on the arrival of 
the stages from Sacramento. Carryi ng the U.S . Mail and 
Express . Returning leave Boise City 1 Ruby and Silver City 
every other day for California, connecting at Chico with 
stages for Sacramento or Northern Stages from Portland. 

· This line runs via Big Meadows 1 Susanville 1 Granite Creek 1 

Black Rock, Fort McGarry (Summit Lake) 1 Pueblo 1 C. F . 
Smith (White Horse) and Camp Lyon ... " 

All mail to Idaho, went by this line and instructions were given as to how th e mail 
should be sent. From the Alta California of July 2 2 I 1866: 

"Mail via Chico. All mail from California to the 
following named points in Idaho 1 are now sent by the Calif
ornia and Idaho Stage Co . from Chico. Sai d places are 
Ruby C ityl Silver City 1 Boise City 1 Idaho City 1 Placerville, 
Pioneer City and Centreville. Persons writing to these 
points should therefore mark their letters 1 "Via Chico . " 
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Also ads in oth er papers gave the route of the express. From Idaho Tri-weekly 
Statesman of Nov. 1, 1866: 

"California and Idaho Stage . 
The California and Idaho Stage Line leaves Oroville and 
Chico for Ruby, Silver and Boise Cities ([daho) every other 
day on the arrival of the Sacramento mails, making the trip 
in 4 days carrying the U.S. Mails and Wells, Fargo & 
Co.'s Express. 

Twenty years later 1 the company is now called The California 1 Oregon and Idaho 
Stage Co. Whether it was the same 1 there is no way of knowing. They did not 
have the mail contract and the route is entirely different. Officers of the company 
are not mentioned. More about this company 1 may come to light later. 

GREENE'S COPPER CITY EXPRESS. 

The route of this express, ran from Shasta to Weaverville, Trinity county 1 

California. Also from Shasta to Copper City. The operator was Thomas Greene. 

As in all ads for expresses, speed was always promised 1 careful driving 1 good 
coaches and comparatively cheap fares. From the Copper City Pioneer of May 
21 I 1864 we find his ad. In his frank, the name is spelled "Greene I" but in 
the ad I the "e" is omitted from his name: 

"Thomas Green's Shasta and Copper City Express. 
This express will leave Shasta for Copper City and interme 
diate points on Sunday I Tuesday and Thursday 1 immediately 
after the arrival of the Red Bluff Stage. Returning, will leave 
Copper City for Shasta on Monday 1 Wednesday and Friday. 

A first class four horse through braced wagon I will be used 
with careful drivers, who will make the distance from poi nt 
to point 1 in Five Hours. 

Packages 1 letters and light freight, will be taken and de
livered promptly. Fare 1 $3 . 

Office - Empire Hotel 1 Shasta; Barber & Is man ' s Saloon 1 

Copper City. 

Thos. F. Riggs 1 Agent, 
Copper City. 

Thomas Green 1 

Proprietor. " 

The frank of this express 1 is a single line of heavy print 1 "Greene ' s Copper City 
Express I" with triangular scrolls at each end. It i s surrounded by scroll work 
and outside it 1 is a row of small egg-shaped dots. 
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I. A. Q"erry) GREEN'S EXPRESS. (1850} 

The operator of this express was J. A. Q"erry) Green. He ran it in the vicinity of 
Nevada City and the surrounding camps. He later extended his route to Grass 
Valley and finally, in 18 54, adopted his frank. 

Green was accustomed to start out with a load, strapped to his back, lightening 
it as he stopped to distribute the mail to the miners along the route. His charge 
was $.50 to $1.00 a letter. Later, he became the "Green's Express" with his one 
hand-stamped frank, dated 1853 and that was all. 

Green ran to Nevada City and further up on the ridge. He was accustomed to 
start with 50 or 60 pounds, lightening the load as he went along. He was a like
able fellow and was well received in his work. Rain, hail, snow; nothing stopped 
him. He was known to keep his promises and was keen for his work. 

A more complete route this express took, was from Nevada city to Camden, You 
Bet, Red Dog, Walloupa, Little York, Lowell Hill and Remington. Also to Omega, 
Alpha and Washington. Also to Moore's Flat and Eureka South. (From "Hi story 
of Nevada County, P. 12 2 . ) 

This was an early one man express. So, most of them started and many came up 
in the world. However, just as many failed and of these, we will most probably, 
never hear a word. 

HANFORD AND CO.'S EXPRESS 

The route of this express lay between San Francisco 1 Sacramento 1 Marysville and 
Shasta to Yreka. They connected with Alta Express and through them 1 with Ber
ford's Express. 

The frank is simply a straight line in fancy type 1 giving the name "Hanford & Co.'s 
Express" and the word 1 "Paid 1 " below it 1 in plain lettering. The agent at Red 
Bluff, was George W. L. Amoureaux. They occupied the building of James Loag1 

another expressman. 

From Red Bluff Beacon, Aug. 5 1 1857: 

"Hanford & Co.'s Express. 
Having now completed our arrangements 1 we are now pre
pared to run a Daily Express from our office in Yreka to 
Shasta I Marysville, Sacramento, San Francisco and all 
intermediate points on the route, connecting at Marysville 
with the Alta Express Company and through them, with 
Berford and Company, to the Atlantic states and Europe. 

The above I having completed a continued connection with 
responsible expresses, are now enabled to offer their 
patrons facilities second to none at greatly reduced rates. 
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Freight and treasure forwarded. 

Letters to any part of the states, 10 cents. Collections 
etc., attended to with promptness and fidelity. 

The public may rely on our using our utmost exertions to 
make time and prompt delivery of all matters entrusted 
to our care. The Yreka train leaves our office at Shasta 
every morning making the trip with ease in 18 hours. 

George W. L'Amoureaux, Agent, 
Red Bluffs. 

Office in Shasta at Loag• s Brick Building, 2nd door from 
Empire Hotel. · 
Red Bluffs, July 22, 1857. Hanford & Co." 
nl8tf 

Again in the same, Aug. 19, 1857, there 'is the advertisement: 

"Hanford & Co. • s Express .... 
From Yreka to Shasta, Marysville, Sacramento, San 
Francisco and all intermediate points on the route, con
necting at Marysville with the Alta Express and through 
them at San Francisco, with Berford & Co.'s Express ... 

Hanford & Co. 11 

From the small amount of data that we were able to secure about this express, 
it may be assumed that the venture did not last very long. However, it added 
another page to the history of expresses. 

JONES & RUSSELL'S PIKES PEAK EXPRESS. 

This express followed the Leavenworth & Pikes Peak Express. It was operated by 
practically the same group of men - John S. Jones and William H. Russell. It ran 
from Leavenworth and to Denver. It was shortly followed by the Central Overland 
California and Pikes Peak Express. 

At a point, late in February, 1859, a news item was published in the Kansas Tribune 
(Topeka), announcing the formation of the company. On March 1, 1859, the Eastin 
Guide was published and carried this ad: 

~'Leavenworth and Pikes Peak Express Co. 
This company is now fully organized with a cash capital 
of $200,000 and is composed of the best men in the 
country, where known reputation is a sure guaranty they 
will perform what they undertake. 

Double line of coaches. They will run a double 
line of coaches, starting two each day from Leavenworth, 
and put passengers through in quick time. The coaches 
and stock will be of the very best and passengers may re ly 
upon every attention being paid to their comfort. 
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W . H . Russell is the president of the company and 
John S. Jones, general superintendent . About the 
first of April the line will go into operation . " 

At last, all was ready and on April 18, 1859, two express passenger coaches left 
Leavenworth for Denver and the Emigrant Line to the Gold Regions became a 
reality. From the Missouri Republican of April 18, 1859 we find: 

"Jones & Russell. 
The first overland express consisting of two passengers 
coaches, left . . . . for Denver City .. .. 
Two coaches will depart daily hereafter ... 
. . 

There . are some small receipts of dust here yesterday with 
considerable shipments of quicksilver which made today 
t o the mines. II 

It was on May 7, that the express stages rolled into the little town of mining of 
Denver. Such an event would ordinarily have been a s ignal for rejoicing but the 
spirits of the pioneers were low; the reason being that no gold had been found. 
However, later the gold was forthcoming and found . 

On the last marking of the express, dated July 2 which is a very late usage, the 
express company's marking was changed to the more familiar "Jones & Russell's 
Pike Peak Express Company," which we so often see . From The Rocky Mountain 
News we read: 

"Leavenworth and Pikes Peak Express Co. 
From and after Monday, August 22nd, Jones and Russell & 
Co, ' s Express Stage Coaches will leave Denver City for 
.Leavenworth City on Monday, 6 1/2 o'clock , A. M . , 

Thursday, 11 
II 

11 

Saturday, 11 
" 

11 arriving at Leavenworth, 
Thursday, II " " 

Friday, 11 
" returning, leave 

Leavenworth same time; arrive at Denver City same time as above 
stated .... 

Our drivers are sober, discreet and experienced men. 
The teams are the choice of 800 mules. 

John S . Jones, 
General Superintendent." 

The tri-weekly schedule was soon reduced back to a weekly rate. As winter ap
proached, business began to fall off . Soon the firm of Russell, Majors and 
Waddell proceeded to organize the firm of Central Overland California and Pikes 
Peak Express, under which company the Pony Express was to be operated. So 
Jones & Russell was the second company which this firm ran . 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont'd) 

THE EXPRESS OF GRANVILLE ZACHARIAN. 

Zacharian' 's Express was another of the one-man expresses, that served a great 
need of the day. Zack's Express (as it was called) was known to everyone of the 
district . He saw the need of communication between Downieville, the county 
seat 1 and the mining camps situated high up on the Gibsonville Ridge. There was 
no direct way to go over the distance of 2 5 miles, so letters traveled a round 
about course of more than five times the distance 1 causing great delay. Zack 
traveled from Downieville to La Porte and Howland Flat by snowshoes in winter 
and on horseback at other times. 

From Dr . Berthold's notes: 

"Granville Zacharian of Downieville saw the need of 
communication between Downieville, the county seat of 
Sierra County and the neighboring camps of the same 
county perched high on the Gibsonville Ridge. The only 
road was extremely round about, it being necessary to make 
the long journey down the Yuba I nearly eighty miles to 
Marysville and then to turn around and begin over seventy 
miles of continuous ascent to La Porte and Howland Flat, 
the headquarters of the rich camps of the Gibsonville 
Ridge. This necessitated a delay of several days in 
letters going from Downieville to Howland Flat and La 
Porte I as no direct road existed between them for the short 
distance of about 25 miles separating them and does to 
this day. The only communication was by trail which Zack 
traversed on skis, in winter and on horseback 1 in summer. 
The used franks of this express are of great rarity and 
most highly prized . " 

One of the few advertisements appeared in the Mountain Messenger 
1 

Downieville 
1 

Sierra County 1 May 20, 1865: 

. "Snow-shoe Express., Granville Zacharian, 
Will commence running twice a week between Downieville 
and La Porte and intermediate points, carrying letters, 
papers Langton's Express and the Mountain Messenger . 

Leaving Downieville on Tuesday and Saturday and La Porte 
1 

on Sunday and Wednesday. 

It is to be hoped that citizens along the route will patronize 
this enterprise liberally, that it may become a permanent 
winter communication between the north and the south sides 
of the county I saving the long delays attendant upon letter 
communication via Marysville. " 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (Cont 1d) 

There seems to be one printed frank and three differe nt handstamps - handstamp 
franks they should be called. The printed frank is an "in and out" fancy border 1 

forming a rough oblong. The words "Zack 1 s I Snowshoe Express I Paid I" are 
printed on three lines, straight across. The first of the hand stamps is a man 
on skis on a mountainside. There is no lettering on this oval hand stamp whatever. 
The next has "Zack 1 s Express I Paid" both curved and following the outline of 
the oval I the words being above and below the ma n on skis. The las t I pictures 
the same man and "Snow-shoe Express 1857" - the date evidently being a mis
take. 

Zack 1
S Express filled a need that was simple in its plan but heroic in its execu

tion. But to Zack 1 it was just express business. 
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OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTY 
WHAT DO YOU NEED 

WRITE FOR 
MY FREE SPECIAL LISTS 

THE NEW 
AMERICAN STAMPLESS COVER CATALOG 

PAPER BOUND,POSTPAID $5.00 
HARD COVER, POSTPAID $7.00 

* 
E. N. S A M P S 0 N 

P. 0 . Box 592 Bath, N.Y. 14810 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visi~ us when in San Fr~ncisco 

J 0 H N H 0 W-ELL 
434 Post Street 

San Francisco, California 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDI NG IS IN 
THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 

sell 
your collection to 

us or through us. 

* 
Over thirty years 

of Happy Relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 
10 East 52nd St. 

New York, N.Y., 10022 

WANTED TO BUY FOREIGN COVERS 

We are especially interested in 19th · 
century & early 20th century of the 
entire world, but will also buy 1st 
flight & first day covers of the more 
modern period . 

We carry one of the largest stock of 
foreign covers and stamps i n the u.s. 
Approvals sent per want lists . 

UNITED STATES 

We are also interested in buying 
worthwhile U.S. stamps and covers. 
Want lists also filled on these from 
our large stock. 

WILLIAM 0. BILDEN 
214 Upper Midwest Bldg. 
Minneapolis, Minn . 55401 
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WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 

Expresses, Ships, Territorial Pack
ets, Postmarks, Covers of all types 
during 1845-70 period . Letter sheets 
and other Collateral material also 
desired. We can supply Western 
Material for the Collector who is 
first beginning to accummulate 
Western Covers, and we can add rare 
and choice items to enhance the 
albums of a well known collection, 
anything from a Ghost Town Cover to 
a rare Pony Express Cover. Write 
and let us know your wants or ask 
for our auction catalog which often 
contains fine Western items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
New York 36, N.Y. 

ALWAYS WANT TO BUY 

Choice U. S. stamps and covers 

Autograph letters and documents 
of importance . 

Old maps, broadsides, political, 
philatelic and numismatic items. 

Regular auctions in New York City 

FREE AMERICANA AND AUCTION LISTS 
TO MEMBERS OF WESTERN COVER SOC . 

BRUCE GIMELSON 
FORT WASHINGTON INDUSTRIAL PARK 

FORT WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
19034 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $30. 00; half page $15.00 
quarter page $7.50; one7-eighth page 
$4 . 00 . Net . Mail direc to: 
M. C. Nathan, Editor 
94 Biscayne Drive San Rafael, Calif. 

STILL WANT TO BUY 
WESTERNS - TERRITORIALS - RAILROAD 

COVERS 
Particularly want 

California, all periods 

Nevada, all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona, Colo. 
Also fancy cancels, on or off cover . 

WILL TRADE 
covers or older stamps of U.S. and 

British Empire 

Box 98 

ROSS 

Oakdale, Calif. 

FALL WESTERN COVER AUCTION 
IN PREPARATION 

I CAN INCLUDE SUITABLE COVERS 
IN THIS SALE I F RECEIVED BY 

AUGUST 3, 1968 

I ALSO WISH TO BUY NICE WESTERNS 
OR TERRITORIAL COVERS 

ROBERT LEWENTHAL 
1700 BROADWAY 

San Francisco, Calif. 94109 
Telephone (415) 776-4767 
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"The HANDSTAMPS of WELLS , FARGO & CO. " 
1852-to 1895 

New loose-leaf handbook (6"x9") 
containing 273 pages, 242 illus
trations and simple numbering 
system. Town lists . 

FIRST EDITION limited to 500 
copies . Periodi c supplements 
to be issued with additions 
and corrections . 

PRICE: $10.00 per copy Postpaid . 

Order from: 
John F. Leutzinger 
7239 West Mercer Way 
Mercer Island, Wash . 98040 

THIS 
SPACE 

FOR 
SALE 

U. S. COVERS 

My stock of covers is strong 

in all periods from stampless 

to modern, Alabama to Wyoming . 

What would you l ike to see ? 

References, please. 

HENRY M. SPELMAN III 

P.O . BOX 488 

Lexington, Mass. 02173 

THIS 
SPACE 

FOR 
SALE 
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